
#HomeFromHome





WELCOME

Set in the heart of the Bedfordshire 
countryside we’re home to a 

traditional pub with private dining, 
an all-season garden with an 

outdoor kitchen and gin bar, and 7 
thoughtfully designed boutique-style 

rooms





Our home is the pretty village of 
Maulden, surrounded by the ancient 

Maulden Wood and we sit 
approximately half way along the 
Greensand Ridge Walk, which has 

been recognised as a place of 
outstanding natural beauty by the 

National Trust. The Georgian 
market town, Ampthill is a two- 

minute drive away and has an array 
of charming gift shops, restaurants 

and cafe ́s. Woburn and its 
attractions, including the Safari 

Park, Abbey and Gardens. Centre 
Parcs and English Heritage site, 

Wrest Park are only a short drive 
away.



INTERIOR

 Our pub has been thoughtfully 
designed with a home from home 

feel. Touches of lace & woven 
baskets gives nods to our local areas 

history. Also an eclectic mix of 
furniture & fabrics with fluffy 

blankets gives a relaxing & warm 
place to enjoy either by our roaring 

fire in the winter or our beautiful 
cared for courtyard in the warmer 

months. 





OUR FOOD

We serve unpretentious, hearty and 
wholesome food all prepared 

lovingly on site by our team. Every 
dish we serve is handmade and fresh, 

and our menu evolves in line with 
the seasons





'UPSTAIRS'

Our private dining room ‘Upstairs’, 
is perfect for larger bookings, 

meetings, private parties and special 
occasions. We also hold regular 

events such as wine tasting, master 
classes and floristry workshops. 

Keep an eye on our website for the 
latest details





GARDEN ROOM

The Garden Room is the ideal place 
to start your day or unwind after a 

busy day exploring the beautiful 
surroundings and local area. Airy, 

and with glorious views of St Marys 
Maulden Church, it provides the 

perfect spot to relax, and a welcome 
respite from the weather, should it 

be less than ideal





COURTYARD & GIN BAR

 When the weather is fine, our 
outdoor kitchen, ‘George Street’ 

serves an array of fast-style dishes 
and our Gin Bar boasts over 80 
varieties of our favourite spirit





STAY

Cosy and inviting, each of our 
bedrooms are laced with thoughtful 

touches to ensure the most 
memorable of stays. Our bedding 

and fluffy towels are from The Fine 
Cotton Company and we have 
sourced 100% natural Honest 

Skincare products. For the most 
restful sleep, all with plump Hypnos 

mattresses.





George Street 
Maulden Bedfordshire    

MK45 2DF 
 

01525 841  559 
 

www.thegeorgemaulden.com 
@thegeorgemaulden 

 
 
 

#HomeFromHome

To make a booking in either our pub 
or our bedrooms please call one of 

the team.

SAY HELLO


